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    Sew What's Up?
With November comes thoughts of Thanksgiving and cooler weather. . .and finance
specials from BERNINA and Handi Quilter!  Come in and find that special machine
for you or a loved one. . . wouldn't a new Kaffe Fassett look great under your
Christmas tree?  What about that Handi Quilter long arm machine you've had your
eye on?

We will be closed for Thanksgiving 23-24 Nov.
 

We will be open Black Friday, 25 Nov for Rick and Roy Day!  
 

Come in and see the two men of the shop that are usually in the workshop servicing
machines.  They'll be out front all day hosting a Pre-cut sale!  All pre-cuts will be 25%
off all day long.

Sew Bernina
Your local authorized BERNINA & HandiQuilter Dealer 

in Central Alabama

November 2022

51 N Burbank Dr, Montgomery Phone: 334-274-0887

SOLD!

Reserve yours today!





Runner's Club
Love to take a class, but don't want to commit to a big quilt? Gayla's table runner classes are the answer! These are
Saturday classes and they fill up fast. 

Queensbury
Date: 12 Nov 2022 (DATE CHANGE), (Sat) 10:00 - 2:30 pm
Teacher: Gayla B.
Cost: $40 + supplies

York Cottage
Date: 10 Dec 2022, (Sat) 10:00 - 2:30 pm
Teacher: Gayla B.
Cost: $40 + supplies

Mystery Quilt
You must sign up 2 weeks prior to the class so Sandy has time to prepare your materials. All classes are on Saturdays
from 9:30 am - 2:30 pm. Each date listed is a separate class and a new mystery pattern. 

Remaining Date(s): 1 Oct, 5 Nov, 3 Dec, 7 or 9 Jan 2023 (Saturday OR Monday)
Teacher: Sandy H. 
Cost: $50 for each class + supplies

Brown Bag Club
The current Brown Bag Club meets the second* Monday of every month. The current project is "Toes in the Sand" by
Jay Bird Quilts. This is a lecture and show-and-tell class only. 
Remaining Class Date(s) :  14 Nov, 12 Dec
Teacher: Paula M. 
Cost: One-time sign up fee of $10 + supplies. Space is still available.

Panel Pillows -- NEW CLASS!
We've found another great use for panels besides putting them in a quilt top.. . . let's make a pillow!  In this class we'll
quilt the pillow top & construct an envelope back, then bind the pillow.  Pillow measures approximately 20" x 20"
Date: 16 Nov, 9:30-12:30
Teachers:  Paula M. & Chrissy W.
Cost:  $20 (includes class fee and TWO pillow panels) + supplies for finishing

Block of the Month 2022
We will be making this sampler quilt as a block of the month class. Each month we will be making a set of blocks in a
multitude of colors to complete this amazing rainbow quilt pattern. Come see the stunning sample in the classroom. 
Remaining Date(s):  18 Nov, 16 Dec (Fridays) 9:30 - 12:00
Teacher: Paula M. 
Cost: $20 each class date + supplies

Running with Scissors -- ADDED 1 NOV  
This handy zip-up Tool Case stores and carries rotary cutters, scissors, and more.  The case measures 9 1/2" H x
12 1/2" W x 1 1/2" D  when closed and 12 1/2" x 20 1/2" when open.
Dates:  29 Nov & 6 Dec
Teacher: Kim B.
Cost: $60 + supplies

Classes See sample
photos at end of newsletter



because you should know

Brown Bag Class

BLock of the 
Month

The Fine Print . . .
Class Policies. . .Your space is reserved when the class fee is paid in full. We must have three students for a

class to meet. A refund will be issued to students signing up for a class that doesn't meet the minimum
number. If you need to cancel, you must cancel at least one week prior to class to receive a refund. Supplies
are not included in the class fee unless otherwise noted. A class supply list will be provided when a student
registers. Please turn off cells phones during class. All machine classes require a machine in good working

order complete with any essential accessories annotated on the supply list. 
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The term "bird nest" brings a special aggravation to most sewers.  It's important that you remedy a
bird nest correctly to avoid damage to delicate parts of your machine.  Our human instinct is to pull
on the fabric and try to free the fabric when a wad of thread accumulates under the needle plate. 
 It's imperative that you DO NOT PULL on the fabric & thread.  First, raise the presser foot and
needle to see if you can cut the thread between the bottom of the fabric & the needle plate.  If the
bird nest is really tight and this first step isn't possible, then loosen the needle screw and turn the
handwheel so the needle falls out (it will still be attached to the top thread).  Remove the bobbin
case and hook, then remove the needle plate with the bird-nested fabric wad still attached.  It
should be possible to now to remove the thread nest.  Rethread the machine, ensuring that the
presser foot is up 
during threading.   

Panel Pillows


